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1 . " On the Trail of Laura I ngalls Wilder ," INSTRUCTOR , February 1975 , Vol . 34 , 
No . 6 , pp . 78-9. 
2 . " On t he Trail of Laura Ingalls Wilder 
BULLETIN, Summer 1977 , Vol . 41, No . 
Part II ," 
3 , pp . 6-9 . 
KENTUCKY LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
3 . "Creative Dramatic s -- Don ' t Miss the Fun ," CATHOLIC LIBRARY WORLD , October 
1977, Vol . 49, No . 3 , pp . 120-3. 
4 . "My Visit to Mary Ingalls ' School ," LAURA I NGALLS WILDER LORE , Fall-Winter 
1977, Vol. 4, No .1 , p . 3 . 
5 . " On t he Trail of Laura Ingalls Wilder -- Part I II ," IUNNESOTA LIBRARIES , Summer 
1978, Vol . 25 , No . 10, pp . 315-17 . 
6 . " The Christmas Story in Creat i ve Dramatics ," THE CHURCH SCHOOL, October 1978 , 
Vol. 11 , No . 2 , p . 27 . 
7 . " Creat ivity in the Classroom , t1 ISSUES IN EDUCATION. December 1979, Vol . 5 , 
No . 2, pp . 23~24 . 
8 . "Rebecca Caudill -- A Personal View ,lI KENTUCKY LIBRARY ASSOCIATION BULLETIN, 
Fall 19BO , Vol . 44 , No . 4 , pp . 12-16. (I am working on a biography o f this 
outstanding Kentucky author . ) 
9 . " The Wilders in Louisiana , " 
Pepin, Wiscons i n, November 
NOTES FROB LAURA INGALLS WILDER !1EMORIAL SOCIETY , 
1980 , Vol . 5 , No . 2 , p. 3. 
10 . " The Ingalls and Wilder Families in Florida ," LAURA INGALLS WILDER LORE , 
Spring- Summer 1981, Vol . 7 , No . 1 , pp . 6- 7 . 
11 . " The Wilders i n Louisiana -- Part II ," NOTES FROM LAURA INGALLS WILDER ME MORIAL 
SOCIETY , Pepin Wisconsin, May 1981, Vo l . 6, No .1, p . 3 . 
I have visited the Ingalls-Wilder homesites f or ten summers . ::: Teachers , 
librarians , parent s and students have requested my art icles in book form . 
Western Kentucky University ' s Faculty Research Comm i ttee gave me a grant 
for a ssistance in the project . THE INGALLS-HILDER HOl1ESITES is now available. 
12 . " La ura Ingalls Wilder/Rebecca Caudill ," ILLINOIS LIBRARIES , October 1981, 
Vol . 63 , No . 8 , pp . 559-60 . 
13 . "Why the Chimes Rang in Creat ive Dramatics ," CHURCH SCHOOL TODAY, Fall 1983 , 
Vol . 2 , No . 2 , Part 1 , pp . 12 - 13 . 
BOOK REVIEHS : 
14 . MRS . 'd IGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH , by Alice Hegan Rice . " Daily News ," 
December 9, 1979 , (A re - print by the University of Kentucky Press) . 
15 . TRUTH IS A BRIGHT STAR : A HOPI ADVENTURE, by Joan Price . " Daily Ne\.,.s , " 
July 25, 1982. 
16 . THE SILVER BIRD : A TALE FOR THOSE WH O DREAN , by Joyce Petschek . " Daily News, " 
January 16 , 1983 . 
~: Children (and others) love Laura so , I shc ·.~ my slides at many schools and other 
meetings each year . (OVER) 
:3 
, 
17 . THOUGHTS FROM THE HEART OF A COUNTRY GIRL , by Mary Louise Caswell. "Franklin 
Favorite ," May 3 , 1984 . 
18. THE GLORIOUS FLIGHT ACROSS THE CHANNEL WITH LOUIS BLERIOT , by Alice and Martin 
Provensen . " Daily News," May 6, 1984. 
j9 . SAPIT GEORGE AtID THE DRAGON , by Trina Hyman. "Daily News" , Sept. j, 1985 . ~g6K~HINi\ HO~ECOMING . by J2a~, Fritz . "Daily News"; Novernb~r 1 7 , 1985 . 
THE CANARY WHO WANTS TO TALK, 1975 (out-af-print) 
CHRISTt-lAS IN KENTUCKY WITH LITTLE BERNEL, 1976. 
(second printing , 1981 , paperback) 
A PIONEER CIVIL WAR STORY FOR MOLLY AND BEN , 1979. 
(This is a true story of a family settling in the southeastern part of 
Kentucky) . 
THE I NGALLS-WILDER HOI1ESITES : A DIARY OF VISITS 1972-83 1984 
LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE WITH SEARCH AND FIND THE WORD PUZZLES with Greg White, 1983 . 
" 
Evelyn Thurman, Librarian and 
Associate Professor in Library Science 
Western Kentucky University 
Bowling Green , KY 42101 
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